
Pemberton, 12 Brockman Street
Upmarket Lodgings

At the activity end of Brockman street sits this converted property close to the
sports grounds, recreation centre and Pemberton Pool plus other happenings
nearby. A place that is made for bringing people together with room to gather,
play and relax and with beautiful rooms to sleep at the end of a busy day.

Currently transformed into upmarket group and family accommodation, with a
mini golf zone to the rear this large dwelling is multipurpose. Beautiful timber
doors that open wide to the deck that seamlessly joins the inside space to the
outside. Open the doors wide when you have a big group and need to spread
out. Or create that intimate gathering with doors closed with a backdrop of
beautiful Pemberton to retain the ambiance.

Inviting timber floors in the main living rooms create a warmth and texture with
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the white light walls, this open plan space tempts you to sit and stay, a corner
nook to retreat to, a living space for leisurely laid-back relaxation. With the
kitchen adjacent providing the convenience, this is a large room that many can
join in and cook away. There is room in this open plan area for an extra- large
dining table that suggests and brings guests together to share, or why not spill
out onto the large deck, with an all-weather attraction.

One of the main sleeping quarters, currently holds space enough for 7 beds plus
room to sit and places to store away for the little guests.  You can just image kids
closing the doors being a little tucked away and chat about the day's activities
provided at the doorstep. Or the grown-ups gathering around and sharing
where and what they have seen on their travels about the region. The further 2
bedrooms offer a more welcoming place for those that prefer an upgrade. A
Gorgeous main bathroom with large profile white tiles and charcoal floors
creates modern appeal and a fresh clean palette. A further bathroom with
combined shower, toilet and laundry facilities means there is ample facilities for
everyone.

The lodge is currently a whole house accommodation for exclusive use, a social
space for people to gather. Situated on the main street in Pemberton, presenting
an upgraded accommodation finish plus a desirable location, this is a fantastic
opportunity to support and be part of the tourist attractions offered around the
region. Let's get together and talk more about this great venture in the Southern
Forest Region.

Currently operating as a short term accommodation business, there is scope to
use it as a number of ways:  retail shop, factory, gallery, coffee shop, ice
creamery, cheese factory, offices, home, long term accommodation,  travelers
accommodation, back packers for farm workers.  The Town Centre zoning allows
for a mix of both residential and commercial so what might your ideas be?
Function center, storage, possible second business at rear of building, secure
storage facility with existing business?

Property features
*Sold as walk-in, walk-out (furniture & business included)
*Town Centre Zoning allows for a mix of Residential & Commercial
*The total beds are 12
*Wheelchair friendly, accessible shower, toilet, and entry.
*Reverse cycle air-conditioning and Solar power
*Off street parking, & massive workshop area
*Under cover patio with over 150sqm of all-weather space
*Your own mini golf course
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More About this Property

Property ID A7NH5K
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

House Size 357 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 1225 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Study
Balcony
Deck
Outdoor Entertaining
Workshop
Built-In-Robes
Toilets (2)
Dishwasher
Solar Panels

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Colin Wallbank 0418 955 395
Principal / Licensee / Director | colin.wallbank@ljhooker.com.au

LJ Hooker Pemberton | Manjimup (08) 9776 0000
50 Brockman Street, Pemberton WA 6260
pemberton.ljhooker.com.au | pemberton@ljh.com.au
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